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From the Principal’s Desk

San Diego Academy is a college preparatory school.
One way that we encourage and recognize academic
excellence is through our awards chapels. Although
COVID put a temporary halt on our event, we are
happy to have been able to hold our Awards Chapel
for high school last week. Teachers recognized
students who earned top scores in their classes.
Principal Mayang and Diana Jewell, our registrar, also
recognized students with high GPA standings, who are
as follows:

Counselor’s List (3.5-3.74 GPA)

Bianca Duenas, Jason Love, Isabella Perez Roldan,
Emily Clarke, Sofia Verduzco, Jareth Galvan Martinez,
Nagisa Kodera, Sofia Perez, Tom Qian

Principal’s List (3.75-3.99 GPA)

Grace Addenbrooke, Dustin Jewell, Sofia Lopez,
Valeria Parada, Audrey Barrientos, Shania McKelvey,
Jaden Haldane, Josephine Katula, Nahomi
Mendoza-Mayen, Robin Nguyen, Mrithika
Chandrasekar, Sofia Duenas

Trustee’s List (4.0-4.99 GPA)

David Hernandez Rodriguez, Peter Kamel, Sea Avitia,
Kiarra De Luna, Felipe Guevara Lopez, Daylan Jewell,
George Kim, Melanie Morales, Diego Verduzco, Leila
Beltran, Anne Lopez, Moses Milano, Ralph Tyrell

We congratulate these students for being recognized
for their dedication to academic excellence. We are
excited to add more students to this list for next
semester. All our students are valuable contributors to
the spirit and life  of San Diego Academy.

Join me for a Parent’s Prayer

“Lord, I pray that ____ be given the gift of joy. Let
the spirit of joy rise up in her/his heart this day
and may she/he know the fullness of joy that is
found only in Your presence. Help her/him to
understand that true happiness and joy are found
only in You…I know Lord, that any negative
emotions this child feels are lies, contrary to the
truth of Your Word. Plant Your Word firmly in
her/his heart and increase her/his faith daily.
Enable her/him to abide in Your love and derive
strength from the joy of the Lord this day and
forever.”  (Amen)
Stormie Omartian - Power of a Praying Parent

Calendar of Events - Looking Ahead

1. Feb. 7 School ends @ 12 noon due to
Teacher Inservice; plan accordingly

2. Feb. 9 Intermediate Handbell Festival
3. Feb. 10BB @ Victory Christian Acad.
4. Feb. 12 HS Choir/Chorale to

Maranatha Church
5. Feb. 12-16  PUC College Experience

(Jr/Sr)
6. Feb. 19 HS Valentines Night Activity
7. Feb. 21 President’s Day - NO

SCHOOL

Menu for February 7-10.
Mon     Veggie Burgers, fries & drink (TK-8 only)
Tues     Haystacks & drink

Wed      Hot dogs, fries & drink

Thurs.    Mac n cheese, corn, breadstick,

drink

Psalm 16:11 ”You will show me the path of
life; in Your presence is fullness of joy; at
Your right hand are pleasures forevermore.”



The Lighthouse Reflector
February 4, 2022 “The Publications class contribution”

“  Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised; and His
greatness is unsearchable.”--Psalms 145:3

100 Days of School!
This past Tuesday, our elementary students celebrated the 100th day of school. Many students
created their own t-shirts with 100 items on them and teachers provided crafts and activities with
100 incorporated into the theme. For example, kindergarten students made their own “100” hats
and first and second graders brought in 100 items that they displayed. Fifth graders completed
math equations that fit together in a 100 puzzle.





Elementary Activities

Fifth Grade Mountain, Tree and Sun Art Project

Recently the 5th graders created artwork with landscape scenes such as mountains, trees, and sunshine
using construction paper and colored chalk.



Elementary School Awards Chapel

photos by Petra Lindquist, TK and Kindergarten teacher

Today the first through sixth grade teachers passed out awards for students who had high achievements in
various subjects in elementary school.






